
Host Mike ASM says:
Mission Summary 10607.03 - Down on Risa the Crew has been enjoying some well-earned R&R full of fun and frivolity, in fact perhaps with a bit more spunk then they anticipated.
Something I definitely a miss and a few heads have begun to turn the girls seems wild for the guys and the guys seems, well they're not all sure how to take this all in so lets see where it goes from here.
Host Mike ASM says:
<<<<<<<<<< Resume "Horga'hn" - Part III >>>>>>>>>>
CIV Taal says:
::Sitting in his quarters trying to understand the logic of the females::
OPS Burton says:
::Working out in the room with several of the women as he waits for the triplets to arrive::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks around his room::
Miko says:
::Slides her key into the door:: Self: I'm so glad I'm here... 
Miko says:
::Opens the door to find the CIV sitting in her room:: CIV: OH!
CIV Taal says:
::Turns around::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: May I help you with something?
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Kazue?
Miko says:
CIV: Um, what are you doing in my room?
Miko says:
::Looks at him puzzled:: CIV: I'm Miko... I'm sure you've never heard of me... I don't have many Vulcan fans.
Makona says:
::Looks around for her sisters::
CIV Taal says:
::Looks at her eyes, failure to find ocular implants snaps makes him realize this woman isn't his Kazue::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: My apologies, I thought you were somebody else.

Miko says:
CIV: Are you... some kind of masseuse or something? 
Miko says:
CIV: Because I really could need a massage... I just got here after all and I have a show tomorrow.
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Hardly. I am Starfleet Officer. I am on shore leave and have been assigned this guest room.
Miko says:
CIV: NO KIDDING!! This is my room too! ::Laughs::
CIV Taal says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Why does this situation not surprise me?
Miko says:
::Shrugs:: CIV: It just figures... my agent pays for a cheap hotel, and I guess this is what I get. 
Miko says:
::Walks over to the CIV and sticks out her hand:: CIV: And you are...?
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Under normal circumstances, I would go downstairs and speak to the concierge. However, this situation is hardly normal... I suggest you go immediately.
CO Martin says:
::Attempting to convince the XO that they should go back to one of their hotel rooms::
Miko says:
::Suddenly feels attracted to this strange Vulcan she's never met:: 
OPS Burton says:
::Relaxing and enjoying the ladies as they massage and pamper him::
Miko says:
CIV: Oh, it's okay... 
Makona says:
::Saunters over to the OPS:: OPS: Enjoying yourself, hmm?
CIV Taal says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Miko: No, it is not okay. You are obviously someone of great importance. You should go downstairs and speak to hotel management immediately and voice your displeasure.
Miko says:
CIV: Well, it's really not a problem... maybe we could share? ::Grins mischievously at him::

OPS Burton says:
Makona: You ladies are doing quite an adequate job, yes.
Miko says:
CIV: I'm only as important as you want me to be... 
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Most illogical, Miss. You do not know me, and I could be... evil... in every negative connotation of the word.
Makona says:
OPS: Yes, but can you tell us apart?
Miko says:
CIV: I've never met an "evil" Vulcan... but that could be fun. ::Grins again::
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself "Remarkable, aside from the absence of ocular implants, this woman looks and sounds nearly identical to Kazue"::
OPS Burton says:
Makona: I am sure given enough time that I could discover each of your "personal" talents.
Host XO Bodine says:
::With the lights back on he was just finishing buttoning his shirt::
Makona says:
OPS: Oh, you want more? I had fun the other day. 
Makona says:
OPS: In fact, we triplets know a thing or two about pleasuring a man, don't we girls?
CIV Taal says:
Miko: I see...
Miko says:
CIV: Well, sit down, Mr. Vulcan... You seem a bit tightly wound... ::Takes his hand and leads him to a chair::
Miko says:
::Whispers in his ear:: CIV: I still don't know your name...
CIV Taal says:
::Plants his feet and resists::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: I must insist you leave.
OPS Burton says:
Makona: Well I do have the reputation of the Federation and Starfleet to uphold.
CO Martin says:
::Tugs on John's arm, pouts a little:: XO: Oh come....is that all?....

Host XO Bodine says:
CO: Please .. Please .. Don't get frustrated with me will you just bare in mind for ONE second that something might be odd? Please I didn't mean to insult ....
CIV Taal says:
::Thinks to himself, "Why is it every time I visit Risa, these situations present themselves"::
Miko says:
CIV: Oh, come on... its not every night you get to unwind with a superstar.
Makona says:
OPS: Of course of course... Officers are the most fun.
CO Martin says:
::That nagging in the back of her head kicks in again, making her pause to think for a second, about what John has said::
Host XO Bodine says:
CO: Let's just pretend for a moment that I'm right, stick with me here, don't look a me like that...
Makona says:
Triplets: Girls! ::Claps her hands:: Do we want to give this man a good time, or a great time? 
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Perhaps you should leave and find someone else you could honor with your superstar presence.
CO Martin says:
::Sighs a bit:: XO: Explain away...::Refuses to let go of his arm though::
Miko says:
CIV: But I love meeting new people... ::Runs her hand across his chest as she walks around him:: And I think Vulcans are sooo interesting... you might find me interesting as well.
OPS Burton says:
Makona: Only great? I was hoping for so much more.
Host XO Bodine says:
::Taps comm:: *CIV*: This is the XO I need to See you now Commander, in the Lobby 5 minutes.;
Makona says:
::Laughs:: OPS: Well! You'll just have to see then, won't you? If you thought I was good, wait until you have all three of us! 
CIV Taal says:
CIV: Unlikely...
CIV Taal says:
Miko: No, I do not think that would be possible...

OPS Burton says:
Makona: I do so love large families.
Host XO Bodine says:
::Realizes the CO isn't going anywhere he stops trying to pull her away:: CO: Fine you can come. Not that I could stop you if I wanted too ..
Makona says:
OPS: Well then, don't get up. ::She snaps her fingers and the girls stop massaging and pick up the table::
CIV Taal says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, Commander.
CO Martin says:
::Frowns:: XO: Is the lobby such a good idea?...I mean....other women were trying to get all over you before....I kind of doubt they'll have stopped being all....giddy, or however you want to describe it...
CIV Taal says:
Miko: I am afraid I must take leave of you.
Miko says:
CIV: Is it hot in here, or is it just me? ::Takes off her jacket to reveal a very expensive, somewhat revealing top::
Miko says:
::Stops him:: CIV: I don't think so. Not so fast, mister. 
CIV Taal says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CIV Taal says:
::Stops as Miko comes between him and the door::
Host XO Bodine says:
CO: Good point
Miko says:
::Gives him a sharp shove and he falls on the bed:: 
Host XO Bodine says:
::Stops the elevator again::
CIV Taal says:
CIV: Oof...
CO Martin says:
::Smiles mischievously:: XO: We could go to my room?......somewhere out of the way, at least....::Looks as serious as she can:: I'll behave.


Makona says:
::The three take the table into a room:: OPS: Make sure you tell us if the pleasure is too much for you, mister Starfleet Officer... ::Grins::
CIV Taal says:
::Falls on the bed and tucks his knees into his chest to forward his momentum and rolls onto the floor::
OPS Burton says:
::Anxiously awaiting as the ladies move the table::
Miko says:
Aloud: Ai! 
OPS Burton says:
Makona: Give me your best then.
Host XO Bodine says:
COM: Arcadia: S_OPS: Three to beam to the Infirmary wait for my order, then get the Captain, Myself and Cmdr. Taal.
CIV Taal says:
::Gets up off the floor and straightens his clothes::
Miko says:
CIV: Don't make me call my security guards... then you'll be mine if I have to strap you down! Does that excite you? ::Sticks a sharp stiletto heel to his calf to make him fall::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Perhaps a massage is in order.
CIV Taal says:
Miko: It appears you have had a long day.
Miko says:
CIV: Oh? ::Smiles:: You've finally come around, then.
Host XO Bodine says:
CO: Well that proves you still have your wits you mind if we take a trip to the station?
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Sits down on the bed... ::Pats the bed:: Please have a seat.
Miko says:
CIV: I have had a long day. Its not easy being ravishingly beautiful and singing all the time, you know.
OPS Burton says:
COM: XO: Aye sir. ::Prepares the transporter::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Of course... it must be hard.

CO Martin says:
XO: I may be fatally attracted to all the men around here, but it doesn't mean I can't think straight if I force myself. ::Makes a face::
Miko says:
CIV: It is. But can I have the pleasure of knowing your name?
Host XO Bodine says:
*CIV*: Change of plans, prepare to beam to the station.
CIV Taal says:
Miko: Of course... My name is... Randall.
CIV Taal says:
::Begins to massage Miko's shoulders, and then gives her a Vulcan Nerve Pinch::
OPS Burton says:
COM: XO: Transporter ready sir. Standing by for your orders.
Miko says:
CIV: You're lying. No Vulcan is named "Randall." I'm not stupid.
Miko says:
::Goes rigid and falls on the bed as she finishes her sentence::
CIV Taal says:
Miko: I told you I was evil.
Host XO Bodine says:
ACTION: It works and Miko is now out cold from Taal's successful aplication of the Vulcan Nerve Pinch
CIV Taal says:
::Stands up and looks at Miko::
Host XO Bodine says:
COM: Arcadia: C_OPS: Energize.
CIV Taal says:
::Feels sorry for her and puts a blanket to cover her torso::
OPS Burton says:
<S_OPS>::Energizes the transport pad::
Host XO Bodine says:
ACTION: Captain Martin, Cmdr. Taal and Cmdr. Bodine are now in Arcadia Infirmary.
Host XO Bodine says:
<<<<< Pause >>>>>>

